
 

 

Home Learning  

Year 3 

Week 10 – Dragons 

All worksheets for White Rose Maths and other activities can be found by 

accessing the following link via Dropbox.  

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/jhhx9mnjzpl1c0l/AAClyDEmBHe1ZTxCLAcGmKZra?dl=0 

 

SPaG (aim to do daily) 
 Practise spellings on Spelling Frame website. There are lots of free games to access 

on here https://spellingframe.co.uk/ then select year 3. 
This week focus on Spelling rule 34. Year 3-4 Word list. The words are: - separate, 
special, straight, strange, strength, suppose, surprise. 

 Get your child to proofread their work before submitting it making sure they have 
accurate punctuation specifically capital letters and full stops in the correct places. 
 

Remember to try and take photos of all your work and upload to SeeSaw. 

Reading (aim to do one daily) 
 Spend 20 minutes reading each day and complete their reading record. Oxford owl 

have a free ebook library that you can use here https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-
home/find-a-book/library-page/ 

 If you normally access Lexia in the classroom, please log on to Lexia from home. 
https://www.lexiacore5.com/register Your login details can be found on SeeSaw. 

 Complete this week’s comprehension task which can be found in the above folder. 
 

Remember to try and take photos of all your work and upload to SeeSaw. 
 

Writing (aim to do one daily) 
 Weekly handwriting we currently follow route c letter choice 3 focus on letter 

joins. https://www.teachhandwriting.co.uk/cursive-joins-choice-3.html 
 

 Complete the English lessons on BBC Bitesize daily learning - 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zmyxxyc/year-3-and-p4-lessons/1 you can print 
these off and take photos to upload or complete via SeeSaw where you can edit online.  
1. Extended writing challenge – Use the image on pobble 

https://www.pobble365.com/ and write a story, using the skill you have learnt 
today from BBC Bitesize 
 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/jhhx9mnjzpl1c0l/AAClyDEmBHe1ZTxCLAcGmKZra?dl=0
https://spellingframe.co.uk/
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/
https://www.lexiacore5.com/register
https://www.teachhandwriting.co.uk/cursive-joins-choice-3.html
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zmyxxyc/year-3-and-p4-lessons/1
https://www.pobble365.com/


 

Maths (aim to do daily) 
 White Rose Maths Hub https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-3/  

What the videos and then complete the White Rose Worksheets which can be 
found in the Dropbox link above. 
 

 Timetable practice can be done via Timetables rock stars – Your log in details can 
be found on SeeSaw. https://ttrockstars.com/ 
 

 Choose one of the following to complete daily for 10 minutes before you complete 
White Rose Maths. 
1. Hit the button https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 

focus on times tables and division facts. 
2. Place value practice https://uk.ixl.com/math/year-3/place-value-up-to-

hundreds 
3. Practice addition and subtraction skills using the column method with and 

without exchange. 
 

Remember to try and take photos of all your work and upload to SeeSaw. 

PE (aim to do 30 minutes a day) 

Due to the current situation around the Corona Virus, many school competitions, events 
and sports days have been cancelled. This competition pack has been created by the 
Sheffield School Games Organisers to enable pupils across Sheffield to compete in simple 
generic sport skills against pupils from other schools whether they are attending school, 
or being home schooled. 
 
The competition consists of 8 simple skills that can be completed at school in home: 

 
Speed Bounce 
Target Throw 
Keepie Uppies 
Coordination Station 
Clap Catch 
Plank For Points 
Healthy Selfie 
Creative Challenge 
 

All you have to do is follow the activity cards, complete the challenge and record your 
scores on the scoresheet. Once you have completed all of the challenges, follow the link 
below and submit your results: shorturl.at/iCTY3 
 
Further details can be found in the Dropbox link above. 

 
Remember to try and take a video and upload it to SeeSaw so I can see what you have 
been up to. 
 
 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-3/
https://ttrockstars.com/
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://uk.ixl.com/math/year-3/place-value-up-to-hundreds
https://uk.ixl.com/math/year-3/place-value-up-to-hundreds


 

French (Weekly) 
 
A quiz to test knowledge about France and French language. 
 

 Answer the questions in the quiz below using the answers which are provided in 
the amber box below. The answers are in a mixed, random order.  

 Challenge activity. Make up your own quiz with 10 questions about France. 
 

French Geography Answers 

1. What is the capital of France?  

2. Name 3 French cities.  

3. What are the Alps?  

4. Name a French river.  

5. What is the population of France?  

French Sport Answers 

6. What is the famous French cycle race 
called? 

 

7. Name a French football team.  

8. What is boules?  

French Food Answers 

9. What is a baguette?  

10. What are escargots?  

11. What do the French eat for breakfast?  

12. What is chocolat chaud?  

French Culture Answers 

13. What type of hat is associated with 
France? 

 

14. Name a French painter.  

15. Where is Euro Disney near to?  

French language Answers 

16. How do you say hello in French?  

       17. What does Ça va? mean?  

       18. un + neuf =   

       19. What is the colour green in French?  

       20. Name 2 fruits in French.  

       21. Name 2 drinks in French.  

       22. What day comes after lundi?  

Total score out of 22  

   

Answers 
The Tour de France      dix      vert      a mountain range      Paris      coca       Monet 
French bread stick      snails     The Rhône       Paris Saint- Germain      beret 
67 million      a game of bowls      croissants      Nice      mardi      How are you? 
Bordeaux     hot chocolate    Calais      bonjour     banane     fraise     

 
                    * Paris can be used more than once. See further information below. 



 

 
If you are finding the quiz difficult using the answers in the box above, use this answer 
box below to help you. The answers are grouped to make the task easier. The colours 
match the sections of the quiz. So the blue box is for the food questions etc. 
 

Answers 

Nice      Paris      67 million      The Rhône      a mountain range       Bordeaux 

Paris Saint-Germain      The Tour de France      a game of bowls 

croissants      snails        hot chocolate       French bread stick 

Monet       Paris      beret 

dix      bonjour      vert     How are you?      banane     coca      mardi     fraise      thé 

 
 

Learning project this week: 
 
This week we our learning will focus on… Dragons 
Below are the suggested ideas 

 Research dragons in books and films that you know such as How to train your Dragon, The 
boy who grew Dragons and Shrek. Use this knowledge to answer the following questions 
Were dragons misunderstood? Why were they hunted? Did they really eat princesses or 
was there a lack of other food available? Why are dragons portrayed as bad throughout 
history? Could they really have been that bad? 

 Using the image on the left, can you complete the picture of the 
whole dragon? Can you replicate the texture of his scales? 

 Fact: Gargoyles are usually grotesque characters that are believed to 
ward off evil spirits on buildings such as castles and churches. 
Question: They did have another, more practical use, initially. Can you find out what that 
use was? While you are researching gargoyles, what other facts can you find out about 
them? Is there a design that is most popular? What is the most grotesque gargoyle you 
can find? 

 Watch this film clip of a dragonfly https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lw2dfjYENNE , 
What do you notice? Which adjectives and adverbs would you use to describe a dragonfly 
in flight? Write a descriptive piece of text or a kenning poem about it. 

 Fact: Dragonflies are said to date from around 300 million years ago. Prehistoric 
dragonflies were huge animals with a wing span of up to 75cm. They are less daunting 
these days! 
Question: What other insects and animals have survived from this era? How similar are 
they to the ones we know nowadays? How much have they adapted? If possible, record 
your findings on a timeline. 
 

If these activities do not appeal to you, please access the Dropbox link above to find more 
activities to choose from. 

 
All the above will also be supported via activates on SeeSaw. 
 
Useful websites to support your learning. 
https://kids.kiddle.co/Dragon 
http://dragonsforkids.co.uk/dragon-facts/ 
https://wiki.kidzsearch.com/wiki/Dragon 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lw2dfjYENNE
https://kids.kiddle.co/Dragon
http://dragonsforkids.co.uk/dragon-facts/
https://wiki.kidzsearch.com/wiki/Dragon


 

https://kids.kiddle.co/Gargoyle 
https://kids.britannica.com/kids/article/gargoyle/390037 
https://www.cbc.ca/kidscbc2/the-feed/gargoyles-are-more-than-just-scary-sculptures-on-
buildings 
https://www.coolkidfacts.com/dragonfly-facts-for-kids/ 
https://kids.kiddle.co/Dragonfly 
https://www.factsjustforkids.com/insect-facts/dragonfly-facts-for-kids.html 
 

Remember to take photos of all your work and upload to SeeSaw. 
 
 

Additional learning you may wish to engage with: 
 BBC Bitesize daily lessons. - https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zmyxxyc/year-3-

lessons/1 

 Holly has found a website called https://virtualpiano.net/ where she is learning to 
play the piano. Have a look I would love it if you could record yourself playing and 
upload it to SeeSaw. 

 Learn a song from Jigsaw’s Big Sing: https://www.jigsawpshe.com/jigsaw-big-sing/ 
and have a go at the learning activities. 

 Practise telling the time. First focus on the hour, moving on to the half hours and 

quarter past and to the hour once you are secure in this move on to learning every 

5 minutes for example 5 minutes past, 25 minutes past, 5 minutes to. 

 Twinkl - to access these resources click on the link and sign up using your own 

email address and creating your own password. Use the offer code 

UKTWINKLHELPS. 

 Pete McKee is a local Sheffield artist offering art lessons updated weekly on a 

Wednesday. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q8f8ag58jDs 
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